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The Blessed Night of Qadr in Irfan 

1Session 

I. Introduction 
 

1. The Most Fundamental Principles of Irfan (Gnosis) among Muslim Scholars. 
1) Personal Unity of Being 

2. ����������� 
� ������ � ������ 
� ��� (Sanctifying in Likeness and Likeness in Sanctifying) (See 42:11) 
3. Creation as the Movement of Love (See 3:31) 

 
��� ���� :���� ��������� � !"#� $� ����� !"#� %!"#� &'� (�)�  
4. I was a hidden treasure, unknown, I liked to be known; therefore, I created the creatures in 

order to be known. 
5. Ontological Knowledge versus Epistemological Knowledge (See 3:140, 47:31, 57:25) 
6. Creation as the Manifestation of God in Forms of His Names (See 59:22-2, 57:31) 
7. Names of God: Names of Beauty and Names of Glory (See 55:78) 
8. Vice Regent of God Comes from Human Beings (See 2:30-33, 33:72) 
9. Four Plains of Existence: 1- Lahut (God in Himself), 2- Jabarut (The First Light), 3- Malakut, 

Amr (Angels or Incorporeal Beings), 4- Khalgh (Physical Plain of Matter) (See 36:82-83, 7:54) 

II. The Blessed Night of Qadr 
 

1. Decadence and Revelation of the Holy Quran on a Blessed Night (44:1-5, 97:1, 2:185) 
2. Qadr vs. Qadar (See 15:21, 54:49, 97:1, 22:74) 
3. Everything but God Has a Qadar (See 15:21, 54:49) 
4. Vertical Relation of the Plains of Existence (Descent *�+,, and Ascend -�"#)
5. The Plain of Khalgh vs. the Plain of Amr:

1) Composition vs. Simplicity  
2) Diversity  vs. Unity 
3) Conflict vs. Coexistence 
4) Time vs. Timelessness 
5) Space  vs. Spaceless 
6) Conditionality  vs. Unconditional (Depending only on God’s Will) 

6. The Plain of Khalgh and What Emerges from it have the Most Elaborated Qadar 
7. Universal Amr vs. Particular Amr 
8. Human Soul as an Example of Particular Amr.
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Verses from the Holy Qur’an:

1.������ �	��
 ����������� ���������� ������������ ��� �� ���������� ���!�"�#��� ��$  ��!�� �%���� �&��������� �'�����()"�� �*�+��

,-�.�/ �	�0�1�(��2�3�4�� �5��()"�� �6�7��

(Ash-Shura 42:11) The originator of the heavens and the earth, He made for you 
mates from your own selves, and mates of the cattle, by which means He multiples 
you. Nothing is like Him, and He is the All-hearing, the All-seeing. 
 

2.�	80�� ���!�4�4�9�� .��6���4):��
 �	80�� �;6<4�9�: ���=>� ;�? �%�@��� ���!�A6���B ���!�� �*�#�C���� D���E)� D�6�#�F �	80�
(Al-I ‘Imran 3:31) Say, ‘If you love Allah then follow me; Allah will love you and 
forgive your sins, and Allah is all-forgiving, all-merciful.’ 
 

3.DG�*�@ ���6�H��� )��  �I�H�
 DG�*�@ ���!�"�"�(�� ;�? �����J�� �	80�� ���0�������� �K�)>�� �����A ��L������I�� ���)�M� �N�0�:�� �	�0�1$  
�	80���� -��I�L�/ ���!>�  ���O)=���� ��6�>� P�Q�(���JR�� <S�9�� �T 

(Al-I ‘Imran 3:140) If a wound afflicts you, a like wound has already afflicted those 
people; and We make such vicissitudes rotate among mankind, so that Allah may 
ascertain those who have faith, and that He may take martyrs from among you, and 
Allah does not like the wrongdoers. 
 

4.)3���� ���!>�  ����I�7��U�(��� ���0���� V)=�E ���!)��6�0�4�>�����4�W�� �6�0�4���� ����*�A������� 
(Muhammad 47:31) We will surely test you until We ascertain those of you who 
wage jihad and those who are patient, and We shall appraise your record. 
 

5.�!��� ���L��� ��>���X����� �'��>$��4����A ��>�0�Y�� ��>�0�Y���� �I�H���	��
 �I��I�9��� ��>���X����� �Z�"�H����A �K�)>�� ��6�H���� �;��X��(����� �[��=
�? �S���C����A �	�0�Y���� �\�*�3>�� ��  �	J0�� ���0�������� �K�)>0�� �5�
��>� �� DI��I�/ DK���ADX��X�] _̂�6�@ �	J0�� J;

(Al-Hadid 57:25) Certainly We sent Our apostles with manifest proofs, and We sent 
down with them the Book and the Balance, so that mankind may maintain justice; and 
We sent down the iron, in which there is great might and uses for mankind, and so that 
Allah may know those who help Him and His apostles in [their] absence. 
 

6.����E)*�� ���(�E)*�� �6�7 �̀ �a��L)b���� �S���C��� ������] �6�7 �J��? �	���? ��� _��J�� �	J0�� �6�7}22{�J��? �	���? ��� _��J�� �	J0�� �6�7
�9�4�Y �*$4�!�=�(��� ���)4�U��� �X��X����� ���(���L�(��� ��� �c�(��� ����0)"�� �K�<I�H��� �N�0�(��� �6�7�;6��*�b�� �)(�] �	J0�� �;� 
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}23{�6�7�� �&��������� �'�����()"�� .�
 ��  �	�� �d$4�"�� V�>�"�9��� -��(�Y����� �	�� ��$6�3�(��� �e����4��� �f����O��� �	J0�� �6�7
����!�9��� �X��X�����}24{

(Al-Hashr 59:22-24) He is Allah-there is no god except Him-Knower of the sensible 
and the Unseen, He is the All-beneficent, the All-merciful. He is Allah there is no god 
except Him-the Sovereign, the All-holy, the All-benign, the Securer, the All-
conserver, the All-mighty, the All-compeller, the All-magnanimous. Clear is Allah of 
any partners that they may ascribe [to Him]! He is Allah, the Creator, the Maker, the 
Former. To Him belong the Best Names. Whatever there is in the heavens glorifies 
Him and [whatever there is in] the earth, and He is the All-mighty, the All-wise. 

 
7.����!�9��� �X��X����� �6�7�� �&��������� �'�����()"�� .�
 ��  �	J0�� �d)4�Y �}1{.���9�� �&��������� �'�����()"�� �N�0�  �	��

D*��I�@ g-�.�/ h%� V�0�] �6�7�� �i��(����}2{h%�!�A �6�7�� ���+��4����� �*�7�JR���� �*�Wj����� �k)������ �6�7 D���0�] g-�.�/
}3{

(Al-Hadid 57: 1-3) Whatever there is in the heavens glorifies Allah and [whatever 
there is in] the earth and He is the All-mighty, the All-wise. To Him belongs the 
kingdom of the heavens and the earth: He gives life and brings death, and He has 
power over all things. He is the First and the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden, and 
He has knowledge of all things. 
 

8.�B �N$A�� ���Y� �l����4�:����*��m����� �k��0�U��� _
(Ar-Rahman 55:78) Blessed is the Name of your Lord, the Majestic and the 
Munificent! 
 

9.�N�#�"���� ��L��
 �I�"�#�� ��  ��L��
 �%���U�:�� ��6����@ no�#��0�W �&��pM� .�
 q%�]��� .$��? �o�!�r�s�(�0�� �N<A�� �k��@ �B�?��
�;6�(�0���: �T ��  ���0�]�� .$��? �k��@ �N�� �K$I�H���� �l�I�(�9�A �d$4�"�� ���9���� -�� $I��}30{J0�]��-��(�YpM� ���aP ��

 �Q�@�a��t ���=>� ;�? -T�cu�7 -��(�Y���A .��6�v�4��� �k��H�
 �o�!�r�s�(��� V�0�] ���L�w�*�] )��x ��LJ0�}31{��6����@
 ����!�9��� ����0����� �i��� �N)��? ��>�=�(J0�] ��  JT�? ��>�� ���0�] �T �N����9�4�Y}32{�)(�0�
 ���L�rj�(�Y���A ��L�v�4��� ���aP ��� �k��@

 ���=>� �� �� �;��I�4�: ��  ���0�]���� �&��pM��� �'�����()"�� �S���F ���0�]�� .$��? ���!J� %�@�� ������ �k��@ ���L�rj�(�Y���A ���7���4���
 �;6�(�=�!�:}33{

(Al-Baqarah 2:30-33) When your Lord said to the angels, ‘Indeed I am going to set a 
viceroy on the earth,’ they said, ‘Will You set in it someone who will cause corruption 
in it, and shed blood, while we celebrate Your praise and proclaim Your sanctity?’ He 
said, ‘Indeed I know what you do not know.’ And He taught Adam the Names, all of 
them; then presented them to the angels and said, ‘Tell me the names of these, if you 
are truthful.’ They said, ‘Immaculate are You! We have no knowledge except what 
You have taught us. Indeed You are the All-knowing, the All-wise.’ He said, ‘O 
Adam, inform them of their names,’ and when he had informed them of their names, 
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He said, ‘Did I not tell you that I indeed know the Unseen in the heavens and the earth, 
and that I know whatever you disclose and whatever you were concealing?’ 

 
10.��L�0�(�E�� ��L�>�  ���H�#�/���� ��L�>�0�(�9�� ;�� �����A���
 �k��4�U����� �&��������� �'�����()"�� V�0�] �o���� ����� ��>�w�*�] �)��?

)��? �;��"��m����n�6�L�� �� 6�0�y �;�� �	 
(Al-Ahzab 33:72) Indeed We presented the Trust to the heavens and the earth and the 
mountains, but they refused to bear it, and were apprehensive of it; but man undertook 
it. Indeed he is most unfair and senseless. 
 

11.�;6�!���
 ��� �	�� �k6�H�� �;�� �nv���/ �a����� ��B�? �\�*� �� ��()��?}82{�A _��J�� �;��9�4�"�
�	�����?�� g-�.�/ h%� �'6�!�0�  �\�I��
 �;6�����*�:}83{

(Ya Sin 36:82-83) All His command, when He wills something, is to say to it ‘Be,’ 
and it is. So immaculate is He in whose hand is the dominion of all things and to 
whom you shall be brought back. 
 

12.�? �%��J0�� .�b�C�� �z�*����� V�0�] {�6�=�Y� )��x g��)��� �o)=�Y .�
 �&��pM��� �'�����()"�� �f�0�W _��J�� �	80�� ���!)A�� J;
 �*� pM��� �f�0�O��� �	�� �T�� �\�*� ���A g'��*)O�"� ��6�U<>���� �*�(�H����� ���()b���� �n1��1�E �	�4�0�|�� ����L)>���l����4�: <[�� �	80�� 

�Q�(�������� 
(Al-A’raf 7:54) Indeed your Lord is Allah, who created the heavens and the earth in 
six days, and then settled on the Throne. He draws the nights cover over the day, 
which pursues it swiftly, and [He created] the sun, the moon, and the stars, [all of 
them] disposed by His command. Look! All creation and command belong to Him. 
Blessed is Allah, the Lord of all the worlds. 
 

13.�E}1{�Q�4�(��� �[��=�!�����}2{��>�  �)>� �)��? go�����4<  go�0���� .�
 �\��>���X��� �)��? �����}3{g*� �� }%� �~�*�#�� ��L��

 g���!�E}4{�Q�0�Y�*� �)>� �)��? ����I>�] ��$  ��*� ��}5{

(Ad-Dukhan 44:1-5) Ha, Mim. By the Manifest Book! Indeed We sent it down on a 
blessed night, and indeed We have been warning [mankind]. Every definitive matter is 
resolved in it, as an ordinance from Us. Indeed We have been sending [apostles].  
 

14.���X��� �)��?���I�H��� �o�0���� .�
 �\��> 
(Al-Qadr 97:1) Indeed We sent it down on the Night of Ordainment 
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15.�7 �;P�*�H��� �	��
 �k�X��� �_��J�� �;���� �� �*�L�/ ���!>�  �I�L�/ ��(�
 �;��@�*�#����� {�I�L��� ��$  g'��>$��A�� �K�)>0h� {�I
�I��*�� �T�� �*�"����� ���!�A �	80�� �I��*�� �*�W�� g��)��� ��$  q̀ )I���
 g*�#�Y V�0�] ���� �����*� �;�� �� �� �	�(�3���0�
 �*�L)b��

��� ��6�0�(�!�=���� �*�"����� ���!�A�����I�7 ��  V�0�] �	80�� ����*$4�!�=���� �̀ )I���;��*�!�b�: ���!J0������ 
(Al-Baqarah 2:185) The month of Ramadan is one in which the Qur’an was sent 
down as guidance to mankind, with manifest proofs of guidance and the Distinguisher. 
So let those of you who witness it fast [in] it, and as for anyone who is sick or on a 
journey, let it be a [similar] number of other days. Allah desires ease for you, and He 
does not desire hardship for you, and so that you may complete the number, and 
magnify Allah for guiding you, and that you may give thanks. 
 

16.�	��$X�>�� �� �� �	�>�r��X�W ����I>�] JT�? g-�.�/ �$  ;�?��g�6�0��) g��I�H�A JT�?
(Al-Hijr 15:21) There is not a thing but that its sources are with Us, and We do not 
send it down except in a known measure. 
 

17.J%� �)��?g��I�H�A �\��>�H�0�W g-�.�/
(Al-Qamar 54:49) Indeed We have created everything ina  measure. 
 

18.J;�? �\���I�@ )f�E �	J0�� �����I�@ �� DX��X�] _̂�6�H�� �	J0�� 
(Al-Hajj 22:74) They do not regard Allah with the regard due to Him. Indeed Allah is 
all-strong, all-mighty. 

 


